Entry Level Inventory Access and Control Solution

A Simple Solution for Complex Problems
Overview
»» The ToolBox provides drawer level
security and management with minimal
commitment.
»» With a unique combination of robust,
configurable hardware, modern electronics,
industry standard software techniques
and the latest developments in data
communications, AIMS is enabling major
cost savings for its many users.
»» ToolBox systems are available in a wide
range of cabinet sizes and drawer depths
and can be easily expanded using ToolBox
add-on units or Locker Stacks.
»» System operation is extremely simple and
automatic capture of additional cost center
information such as job or cell can be
performed for future cost analysis.
»» Authorized user logs into the system and
selects required item and quantity.

»» The system unlocks only the location
containing the required items and guides
the user directly to it using bright LED
lights.
»» User opens the indicated location, obtains
required items and closes the drawer which
is automatically relocked. Inventory gets
adjusted right away.
»» Emergency access to items (e.g. during
power failures) can be achieved in seconds
with innovative override mechanism which
unlocks all drawers within the cabinet,
ensuring continuous access to critical
items.
»» Durable and secure drawers, provide years
of safe, convenient, high-density storage
and problem-free operation. Typically used
for storing cutting & precision tools, parts,
MRO supplies, hardware, gauges, machine
parts, etc. Ideal for Managing a wide range
of metalworking and MRO products from
low-cost non-production items to highercost production inventory.

Features
»» Industry-standard cabinets

»» 24/7 secure access

»» Comprehensive reporting package

»» Available in 7 models

»» Touch screen interface

»» Easily expandable with most AIMS units
while retaining single point of control

»» Countless configurations

SERVING WESTERN CANADA FOR OVER 57 YEARS
1 0 0 % CANADIAN OW N E D

Specifications
Cabinet #

Number of Drawers

Drawer Configurations

Drawer Compartments

Overall Dimensions

XSHS0900-0501

5

3@5"H; 1@7"H; 1@9"

57

40.25w x 22.5d x 41.75h

XSSC0900-0501

5

3@5"H; 1@7"H; 1@9"

61

28.25w x 28.5d x 41.75h

XSHS0900-0702

7

4@3"H; 2@5"H; 1@7"

96

40.25w x 22.5d x 41.75h

XSSC0900-0703

7

2@2"H; 2@3"H; 1@5"; 2@7"

114

40.25w x 22.5d x 41.75h

XSHS0900-0901

9

4@2"H; 3@3"H; 2@5"

117

40.25w x 22.5d x 41.75h

XSSC0900-0901

9

4@2"H; 3@3"H; 2@5"

154

28.25w x 28.5d x 41.75h

XSSC0900-1002

10

4@2"H; 6@3"H

210

28.25w x 28.5d x 41.75h

Bright LED lights guide users
to the right location

Manage abrasives and MRO items

Manage safety supplies

Manage grinding, sanding,
& cut-off wheels

Please Note: specifications, models, software etc. can change without notice

